Paternal transmission and slow elimination of mutant alleles associated with late-onset ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency in male patients.
In ten families with late-onset ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) deficiency in male patients, three mutant alleles-R40H, R277W, and Y55D-were identified. In a total of 20 informative parent-offspring pairs, father-to-daughter transmission and mother-to-offspring transmission occurred in five (25%) and 15 (75%), respectively, indicating that paternal transmission contributes substantially to the pool of these mutant alleles. Relative reproductive fitness of males and females carrying the mutant alleles was calculated to be 0.49 and 0.89, respectively. Comparison of the life span of the mutant alleles, estimated on the basis of these fitness values with those associated with classic phenotype (neonatal onset) in which reproductive fitness of male patients was nil, revealed that mutant alleles associated with the late-onset phenotype were eliminated more slowly. This would allow the late-onset phenotype mutant alleles to be retained more frequently in a population than those associated with classic phenotype. Although heterozygous females carrying the late-onset phenotype mutant alleles were generally asymptomatic, one female carrying the R40H allele died after a hyperammonemic episode at the age of 18 years. Such heterozygous females should be alerted to possible hyperammonemic crisis.